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TAFT GIVES FOUR SPEECHES
ON FIRST. DAY OF THE TRIP

ARBITRATION TREATIES ARE

DISCUSSED IN HIS TALK IN

EdIE, PEfNNSYLVANIA.

RECHPROCIIY IS DODGED
President bays He Will Not Speak

About That Tender . Subject Until

Our Canadian Cousins Have Deoided

What They Are Going to Do About

It-How He Decided on Journey.

Erie, Pa., Sept. 16.-President Taft

ended the first of his 46 days of

speechmaking with an address in the

auditorium here tonight. Before ar-

riving he had spent nine hours in
Syracuse, N. Y., where he made three
speeches.

The prmsident said he had deter-
mined that his average during this
trip would be four and a half speeches
a day so he did not start out at top
speed.

Mr. Taft reserved his most Impor-
tant utterance of the day for the
speech here when he outlined a plan
by ichhh he hopes to wipe out oh-
jections in the United States sen-
ate to the recently-negotiuted treaties
of arbitration with (Treat Britain and
France.

These treaties have been held up
and threatened with defeat, largely
becapse several senators have' con-
tended that the proposed joint high
commission which would determine
whether or not a question should be
sent to arbitration practically robbed
the senate of its function of passing
upon the question.

A Compromise.
The president tonight suggested as

a compromise that the American
members of such a joint commission
should be confirmed by the senate.
He said he saw no reason why they
should not be, if congress, or the sen-
ate, thought it dangerous to trust the
president only to make the appoint-
ments.

Mr. Taft indicated that he would
go further than this and be willing
to wipe out the joint high commls-
sion entirely, If .need be, and leave the
decision as to whether a question is
arbitral to a board of arbitration. He
also would be willing to have this
board pass not only upop the merits
of the question, but upon the juris-
diction.

"Either we are In favor of arbitra-
tion or issues which are likely to lead
to war, or we are not," he exclained.
"I we are in favor of war as the only
means of settling questions of im-
portance between countries, then let
us recognize It as a principle and de-
cline all arbitration: but if we are
really in favor of arbitration as a
means of avoiding war, then why
should we not be willing to submit
to Impartial men the decision upon a
question rather than to leave it to
the result of a bloody battle, in which,
with a fair cause, we may be beaten
or with an unjust cause we may
conquer.'

The president did not plunge di-
rectly Into a defense of his admin-
Istration, as some of his hearers had
expected. One of the *most signifi-
cant things he said was at the
luncheon with New York state's fair
commissioners at Syracuse, when he
explained why he had not discussed
reciprocity In his outdoor address to
several thousands of country folk and
farmers,.

"I am not going to speak about reci-
proclty," he said, "until after the mat-
ter is settled in Canada. We have
done our part and we are waitjng ani
it Is just as well for us ,to keep
quiet."

Mr. Taft a!so explained In Syracuse

(Continued on Page Six.i

Class Ad History
CXII.-HELP WHEN YOU NEED IT.

The Missoulian class ad furnishes hell when it is
most needed;' it is an efficient scout, no matter what
you send it to get. Its service is prompt and effec-
tive. That is because the people of western Montana
read' The Missoulian classified page and read it regu-
larly. Somewhere there is somebody scanning the
page daily for your announcement. Here's an illus-
tration:

HILP WANTLD -FEMALE

WANTD--A WOMAN TO WASH
dishes. Apply Hotel Margaret, Bon-
ner.

Manager Cowan of the Margaret hotel has confi-
dense in The Missoulian class ad. He knew that,
somnewhere, there was a woman who wanted the place
which he had to offer. He didn't know where she
was, but he knew that The Missoulan class ad would
fiAt hbet. His faith was justified. The woman saw
his., a apd ad o is at work, The class ad costs but
one e~nt h word. To the person who is out of.work
and who wants a job, the cost is nothing.

AVIATOR PAYS VISIT
TO AIS PARENTS
BY AEROPLANE

Havre de Grace, Maryland, Rept. 16.
-Lieutenant John Itodgers, United
States navy, instructor of aviation
at Annapolis, Is the first man In
this country to pay his parents a
visit by aeroplane. lie left College
Phrk at 1:15 o'clock this afternoon
and after des.ending at the Plmlkco
racetrack to renew his supply of

gasoline, he started for Havre de
Grace, reaching the Rogers home-
stead at Mlnn Hill. too miles from
here, at 5:35 p. m. The lieutenant's
parents. Rear Admiral and Mrs.
John A. Rodgers, were in a field
awaiting his coming. I!eutenant
Rodgers announced that he espected
to start for New York tomorrow
morning if weather permits, and

,hopes to reach there by 3 p. m..
at which time his cousin, C. P.
Rodgers, is scheduled to leave in an
aeroplane for Ran *Franelsco to com-
pete fir the $50,000 Hearst prise.

STOLEN BANK NOTE
IN VANCOUVER

BANK
TEN-DOLLAR BILL FROM NEW

WESTMINSTER INSTITUTION,

IS DEPOSITED.

Vancouver, Sept. 16.-if further
proof were needed that the New West-
minster bank robbers came to Van-
couver after stealing $258,000 from the
branch of the Bank of Montreal, it was
supplied by the discovery today of one
fb the stolen $10 bills in a roll of qur-
rency deposited at the Vancouver bank
by a cashier. The number.caused its
Ilent!flcation by the cashier at a
glance. For obvious reasons the police
have not revealed the name of the de-
positor. It is said that the bill passed
through several hands before coming
to him. It may be that one of the
robbers passed the bill with a view to
learning whether it was safe to pot
the stolen money Into circulation, or
his necessities compelled him to spend
the money. It seems more likely, how-
ever, that in making a purchase he
would have spent gold, which is heavy
and must be a burden to thieves.

Upon study of the case the police
concluded that only three men were
concerned in the robbery and that the
loot 'was divided in the clerk's room,
care being taken to reject torn bills,
silver and mutilated gold. Each rob-
ber must have 40 pounds of gold and
a large and heavy bundle of $5 and
$10 bills. It Is reasonable to suppose
that each set out to go his separate
way, laden with riches.

After the men divided the loot they
must have come to Vancouver to-
gether, planning to hide here until a
way was presented for getting out of
the city. Every boat and train leaving
Vancouver and New Westminster has
been watched, and the police feel the
men will surely be apprehended.

STRIKE TO BE CALLED.

Mobile, Ala., Wept. .16.-A strike of
all boilermakers and blacksmiths in
the employ of the Mbhlle & Ohio rail-
road Is to be c~lled as it result of the
walkout of the boilermakers in
Whistler shops, who laid down their
tools Friday because of differences
over work which they claimed should
be assigned to them.

DEATH .STALKS ABROAD

.,TARAA'

, ,.
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RECOVERY CERTAIN
FORSTOLYPIN

RUSSIAN PREMIER MAKES GOOD

PROGRESS-ASSAILANT TO

SE COUTMARTIALED.

Klev, Sept. 16.-Premier Stolypin is
progressing toward recovery. The at-
tending physicians found his condi-
tion satisfactory today and tonight's
bulletin announced that no particular,
change had occurred. The premier's
temperature was given as 98.6, or
normal.

The courtmartlal of Dmitrl Bogroff
who shot the premier, will begin Sep-
tember 20. Colonel Kuliabko, chief of
the secret police of Kiev, who is re-
sponsible for Bogroff's presence in the
theater, is prostrated, as Bogroff en-
joyed hil confidence. When asked to
attend the interrogation of the pris-
oner, Colonel KuUabko weepingly
begged permission to testify in writing.At the Inquiry. Bogroff manifested
much independence and unconcern.
He said that when he approached
Stolypin the premier was completely
unguarded. He drew a revolver from
his pocket, covering it with his pro-
gram.

When Count Potocky, who was close
to 8tolypin, hesitated to identify Bog-
roff, the latter blurted out:
*"Yes, I shot him."

On the way to the fortress Bogroff
asked for a cigarette. remarking:
"The whole business has upset me
dreadfully. I have not yet come to
myself."

The' prisoner's wounds include a
sabre cut on the head. Two teeth
were knocked out and his whole body
is a mass of bruises t'lint the tramp-
ling he received.

MINERS TO GIVE SKIN
To INJOREDCOMRADE

Wardner, Sept. 16.-8(pecial.)-
When Walter Ingersoll was Injured in
the Bunker Hill & Sullivan mine, a
few days ago, his life was dlspaired
of, and for days hung in the balance.
His splendid physique and strrng con-
stitution pulled him through, however,
and though maimed and crippled for
life, he will recover. His left arm
was torn off, the shouler crushed, his!
left lung pierced by the jagged end
of a broken rib, and his back and
*idq almost denuded of skin. His
plight has touched the tenderest spots
in the hearts of his fellow-worktmen,
however, and with the nobility of their
kind they have come to his aid with
the offer of the only thing, the phy-
sicians say, that is needed to assure
his recovery.

From their arms will be Itfted small
patches of cuticle, to be applied to
Ingersoll's back and side. The opera-
tion will be repeated from day to dpy
until 180 square inches of skin have
been grafted. How' many men will be
called upon to make the sacrifice is
not known, but the pumteir will ne-
cessarily be large.

EPIDEMIC CLAIMS Il~DIANI.

Seattle, Sept. 16.-The IbarkBenja-
min F. Packard, which utrrived from
Alaska today ,reports tlat one-third
of the Indians In the Chlgnik bay dls-
trict have died recently of an epidemic
.disease, , . ..

MEXICANS KILLED
DURING RIOT

Monterey, Mex., replt. 16.-Three
men were killed and 18 wounded in
Monterey last night during the
"Orito" celebration, which degen-
erated Into a riot.

The riot began with the stoning
of windows,and when the police at-
tempted to disperse the crowd they
were fired on. A detachment of
cavalry was Immediately dispatched
to the Plaza Juarez, the scene of
the disturbances, and finally sup-
pressed the riot after charging the
mob several times with drawn
sabres.

The bodies of those killed showed
bullet wounds, Indicating that they
werd victims of the mob.

WARD'S AEROPLANE
IS DAMAGED

DROPS FROM HEIGHT OF TWEN-

TY FEET INTO A FENCE AND

18 "BUSTED" UP,

Owego., N. Y., Sept. 16 -Engine

troubles brought Aviator Jimmy Ward

to grief here shortly after 5 o'clock

today. He waa taking wlag again
to resume his coast-to-coast flight
and had Just left the ground when,
without warning, he dropped from a

height of 20 feet into a fence.
The supports of the front control

were smashed, both balancing planes

were demolished, while the wheels
collapsed. The engine, rear planes
and rudder escaped damage. Ward
was thrown from his seat, but was
not hurt. Hei expects his machinl-
clans can repair the machine in tlme
to resume hiis flight Monday. ,Ward
reached Owego at 3:18 o'clock and
had Just started the third lap of a
flight from C(alicoon to Corning,
scheduled for today, when the accident
occurred.

Ward left C(allcoon at 10:05 this
morning and made a splendid flight
to Susquehanna, Pa., making the 56
miles at nearly a mile a minute. At
Susquehanna Ward noticed that his
motor was not working properly. He
made two unsuccessful attempts to
resume his trip and the motor had to
be "doctored" before he finally got
away shortly after 2 o'clock.

Ward flew 99 miles today and in all
has traveled 238 miles from New York.

CANADIANS REIQUESTED
TO GO HOME TO VOTE

tPortland, Ore., wept. 18.-The Even-
Ing Telegram today says Canadian
residents of Portland are Ibeing urged
to return home to vote for reciprocity
at the forthcoming elections. A
former resident of Prince Rupert, who
is not named, recelyed a telegram to-
day asking him to pther together as
many Canadians e •kostble to return
home in time Tor r.)tlons. The tele-
gram says 4t Will '~ ttantee the ex-
penses of each. member of the party
lup to 751.

YOUNG MAN KILLED
BY BANDITS

HIGHWAYMEN SHOOT PITTS-

BURGH PAYROLL CARRIER

AND THEN MAKE ESCAPE.

Pittsburgh. Sept. 16.--'hile driving
to the mines of the Superior Coal com-
pany near here today with the semi-
monthly pay for the miners, David
Steen was shot and instantly killed by
highwaymen. His father, W. J. Steen,
who was in the buggy with him,
caught the body of his son as
it toppled over and emptied his re-
volver at the fleeing bandits. The

I money, $3,400, was saved.
QLardata Orrighel, an Indian, war

arrested, suspected of knowing some-
thing of the crime, and It was with

1 difficulty that theelder Steen aas pre-
\vented from thrcttling him. A man
supposeed to be the other bandit, was
also arrested.

The shooting occurred almost within
a atone's throw of the Steen residence,
near Woodville. Father and son were
driving along the road when two men
appeared and, without warning, opened
fire, one with a revolver and tfie other
with a shotgun. Bloth shots were dl-
rected at David Steen and one shot
tore away his right hand and the
other burie'd itself In his body near the
heart. When the elder Steen shot at
the bandits they did not return the
fire, bu ran toward the hills.

SUPERYISOR WEIGLE
CAPTURES POACHERS

Wallace, Sept. 16.-(Special.)-Word
was received in Wallace last night of
the capture by Forest Supervisor
Weigle in Alaskan waters of a Ca-
nadian fishing boat and crew. The
capture was effected without a fight,
probably due to Mr. Weigle's convinc-
Ing manner of arguing a disputed
point, a quallty that gained him many
concesslons during his administration
of the aflfartr of the C(our d'Alene

forest rl.servle fri the Wallace office.
Mr. \\'igle, accordinK to the advices,

was returnlng from a 1.400-mile
cruise along 'the coast of that part
tof Alaska included in his territory, in
t•he llutch Tahn, furnished for his
use,( by thle governmlent. Coming into

plort Ihe ran into a fishinllg smack that
looked suspliclIous, and which, upon

.ilo.sr a'quailntance, proved to be aCanalllian vessel that had slipped

Irlcs the linet into Anlerlean waters.
'ThI sunpervisor P ordered his launch
alollngside of the nsmack, and in the

untme of the American government de-
Iliantled to see the ship's papers.
lThere 

• • 
lere none, he was informed,

wherelloll he had the fishing boat
lasIlhelld t his alanch, And, taking It
to Ketllhikan, he delivered the crew

*Ilnto the hatnds of tile proper author-
ltiel.

SAGREE TO ARBITRATE.

V ('inlinnati, Rept. 16.-The threat-

Seneld strike of the trackmen on the
0 (inclnnatl , Hamilton & Dayton rail-

-road was averted today when an
II arlermrnent to arb!trate the various

~ llislltes \,was reached. A temporary

-\or'king agreement was entered into
w whler!by the men will work 10 hours

y . dalily Ior nine nlonths and nine hours
a day for the remaining three months.

MANY KILLED AND INJURED
WHEN AUTO LEAVES TRACK

LIEUTENANT SMITH
HOPES TO GET

CLEARED

San Francisco, Se.pt. It. -I,.len-
tenant thiy ('. Smith, recently stt-
tacheid to the S.a ratoga. the flag-
ship of the Aslatic seliiudron. iname
ashore, todaty trem the Jastni0se,
liner Shinvyo t lrti, it" tid that
while he haud t intcentiont oif reet n-
sidering his resignation from the
nlavy. .11 intiend" to mlir ke at personttl
atppetl . th, t .s'retair ofr the navy
In W', lshington. L.iutlenlnt Smith
sahle he resilgned tt tihe request iof
Admllllirat rdock witllhutt making a
fight Ibefore' a rurtimartinl. on tc-
etulllt of1 the setriolusnesis of the
charges. Tihet word of other otffi-
cers illolne stood gallinst his dentlli,
he explainned, and, as his own state-
Inent was not belleved, he f'elt that

he c'uldtil not longer riemlltin In the

Ie.utenlant Hmnith says that he
was the victim of circumstanlcest and
hle hopes to clentr his name after
pretsenting his case at Washington.

TEACHER'S KIONAPER
IS AN ESCAPED

CONVICT
"BILL" MINER, TAMELY CAP-

TURED, TURNS OUT TO HAVE

HAD A SAD PAST.

Lanadop, N. D., Sept. 16.-Ed Davis,
confessed asiailant and abductor of
Miss Eleanor Grace Price, the Mani-
toba school teacher, was positively
Identified by the girl as the man who
appeared at her schooShouse last Mon-
day morning and forced her Into cap-
tivity for more than $0 hours In the
timber nearby, with no shelter and
with a terrific storm in progress a
portion of the time. Davis was
brought here and lodged In jail this
afternoon.

Mob violence, once feared, is not now
looked for.

Hides in Strawetaok.
Hannah, N. D., Sept. 16.-After hav-

Ing eluded the vigilance of the Cana-
dian police and a posse of 200 in-
furiated citlaetd, who have been hunt.
Ing him since last Tuesday, "Bill"
Miner, the alleged abductor of Eleanor
Grace Price, the Snowflake., Manitoba,
school teacher, was captured while
hiding in a strawstack near here to-
day.

After his arrest Miner admitted that
his real name W Edward Davis and
that he was wanted in California,
Laving escaped from the penitentiary
there after having served 18 months
I of a 35-year sentence ?or highway
rotlbery.

Davis said he preferred being taken
'o Hannah rather titan to Snowflake,
Man. He admitted having been in
Inowflake recently, but denied he had
anything to do with the abduction of
Miss Price.

Davis was locked up in the state
'bank building here and placed under

guard of officers and 10 Canadian po-
lice, who were on his trail and ar-
rived shortly afterwards.

-Davis says he is willing, to go back
to .California without being extradited,
but will fight extradition into Canada.
It is the opinion of the Canadian

and American officers here that Davis
will be returned to California, where
he will have to spend a much long'er
time it prison than if he returned to
Canadu.

, Escaped From Felsom.

t San Francisco, Sept. 16.--Edward D.
o Davis, alias Bill Miner, alleged at.-

ductor of Miss Eleanor Grace Price,
'lthe Snowflake, ltan., school teaucher,
e was sent from here late in 1901 to
Folumn prison to serve a 33-year aen-
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FRIENDS OF AN AIITOR
SEEKING HIS PARDON

San Francisco, S'pt. 16.--The Asso-

clatted Actors of C'alltornia, throtugh

I)unlel Kelly, secretar' of the organ- I

Izatlon, sent a telegram tonight to the

Pennsylvania Hoard of Pardons at

Harrisburg, Pa., urging (clemency In
the case of :•,eorge I,. Merriam, sle-
tenced to be executed lSetemlber 23,
for the murder of his wife in Wilkes-
barre two years ago. Merriam was an
actor at one time. It is pleaded that
he was Insane when the murder was
committed. No actor, Mr. Kelly" mald
tonight, ever suffered capital punlsh-
ment in America.

An effort will be made to secure like
action from all theatrical organiza-
tions in the .'nited Mtates.

MACHINE OF LEE OLDFIELO

LEAPS FROM COURSE, KILL-

ING SIX OUTRIGHT.

INJURIES KilL SEVERAL
In Forty-Third Mile of Fifty-Mile

Contest, Tire Explodes and Mashine

Crashes Into Spectators Along the
Course-Mangled Forms Are Picked
Up and Carried Away.

r Syracuse. N. Y , Sept. 1G.-Nine
persons were killed and 14 Injured.
some of them seriously, as the result!of an aclident during the closing
miles of a ti'-mile automnnnbile race at
the siitate fair track this afternoon.
when a Knox racing car, driven by
I.r ( idfi. Id, leaped from the track,
crusllhed thrlough the fenci surnound-
Ing It and plunged into the throngs
that lined the other side of the speed-
way.

Six of the nine people were killed
outright and three others were so
badly Injured that they died on the
way to the hnlpital.

The dead are:
FRED J. A RNOLD, Syracuse. N. T.
CLAUDE HAMIL. Hammond. N. T.
CHARLES BALLANTYN, Syracuse..
JAMES1 COlIN. Alexandria Bay, N. T.
LEO HALPIN, Syracuse.
FAYEITTE PUNK, Parleyvllle, N. T.
Two unidentified men and an nal-'

detlfled boy.
The Identified injured *re:
Lee Oldfleld, driver of the ear that

left the track: William Sharkey, Har-
ry Bradley. Charles Dolley .nd Miss
Anna Youker. all of Syracuse.

It is believed several of the najored
cannot live.

The accident came as the fatal ter-
mination of a day that was undoubt-
edlv the blggest the state fair has ever
held in point of attendance, as well
as in the matter of attractions.

The honored guest of the fair today
was President Taft. It was but a
short t!me after lie had left the
grounds that the tragedy oeeurred.

Traek Wet foe Taft.
Just before he left, President Taft

took a short ride In an automobile on
the tack. wbhich was wet to keep
down the dust fwr the preeident anad
his party. Thls wetting caused drtv-
ers who were tq compete in the S0-
mile event to protest. When the race
was called. Ralph De Palma and Bob
Burman, who had been driving Into
previous races, reaused to go on be-
cause of the condition of the track,
saying the water made It too danger-
ous. There was some delay during
which th1 track dried somewhat. The
race waf called and De Palms and
Burman were both entrants alop with.
SOldfeld and six others.

The accident happened in the 43rd
mile. De Palma was leading by a lap
with Oldfield trailing him., The cars.I traveling at It miles an hour, were

running side by side as they passed
the grandstand.~ As they took the turn there was a

report. The car driven by Oldfield~ leaped in the air. Then it swerved to

the outer side and crashed throutghI the fence. The crippled machine, be-
i, yond the control of the driver,
1 ploughed through hundreds of personsI lined along the fence. It was at first

f thought that no one had teen hurt
and this announcement was made.a Despite this, hundreds hurried to the

r point where the car left the track.

The runaway car had left persons
piled together on the ground, several
mangled almost beyond recognition.
At once nearly a score of dead and

, injured were picked up. Hurry calls
were. sent to the city for ambulances
' and the dead and lpjured were taken

i to the e.mergency hospital on the fair
SI groundr.

r Spectators Talk.

For more than 20 miles. spectators
said, ()ldfield had been driving his car
with onte of the shoes flapping in the
Shopel, o beating out De Palma. How-): ever him manager. Instead of stopping

Shim,. had. It is said, urged hint to In-
', creaies his speed.

ri In spite of the fact that so many
: hal beell killed and injured, the offl-- cials in charge refused to call off the

(Continued on Page Nine)
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JAPAN YERY FRIENIDL
WITH UNITED STATES

San Frunclcon, Sept. 1.--After foua
t-ars' diplomatic service in Japan.

A\ibassador Thomas J. O'Brlen ar-
rived here today on an orlontal liner.
He 1Ill remain pending lnstructions
regarding his new post at Roam.

"ttleations between the United
tatres and Japan are most friendly,'

hIe sid, 'and there Is no reason wblp
they should not remain so. t•he
United States has a good friend .I
Japan. That natlon's most sincere 49•
sire is to perpetuate friendly •ti
conmmerelat relations with this Ooigne
try."

After a stay of several das
the ambassador will go to W•shli
for a cnference at the .. 1 4


